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Committed to the End
We Bid Farewell to Dr. Rosemary Sprague

By KIMBER SCOTT AND
MARNIETURMAN
Dr. Rosemary Sprague. often
referred to as the "Lady In the
Hat", died Tuesday, September
24. 1991 of smoke Inhalation In
a fire at her home. Funeral services were held at Johns Memo
rial Episcopal Church In Far
mvllle. Saturday. September 28.
Her burial was held at the Calra
Episcopal Church at 2 p.m.
The entire campus Is In a
•tale of shock and grief." said
President William F. Dorrlll.
Flags were flown at half mast for
• week In respect to her passing.
Dr. Sprague. a membci of the
Longwood College Faculty for 29
years will be remembered lor her
commitment and understanding.
She arrived at Longwood In
1962. Five years later In 1967.
she was named Distinguished
Professor of English Emerta by
the Ho.ml of Visitors. She was
one of three professors to earn
the title.
During her lifetime. Dr.
Sprague was honored with numerous titles recognizing her
commitment. "Her life centered

J

around the college, the church,
and the community." said Dr.
Geoffrey Orth. In addition to
Professor Emerta, she was the
Corporate Representative from
Longwood to the Farmville Area
Branch of the American Association of University Women.
In 1990 Dr. Sprague retired
from her full-time teaching.
However, she remained faithful
to the school by staying artlve
with former responsibilities. Until her dealh. she taught one
class of World Literature.
Her memory and influence
will live one. through the students that she taught and her
fellow colleagues. "Everyone that
comes In contact with her hopes
that somehow their experience
with her would help to change
them In someway." stated
Teaching Assistant. Cathy
Gaughran.
Often referred to as a Victorian Scholar. Dr. Sprague
"carried herself in a way not only
to bring dignity to herself as an
individual, but because of that

to the opinions and beliefs that
she holds." stated Dr. Van Ness.
She was respected by all for her
understanding with students
and her service to the school Her
anecdotes of life helped make
learning more enjoyable and remembered.
During her years at the College, Dr. Sprague published the
Sesqulcentennial History. Other
works Include Biographies of
authors Robert Browning and
George Eliot. "Imaginary Garden's", a study of five American
Poets and nine young adult nov
els.
The church became an
important part of her life. The
Reverand Allle W. Frazier Jr.
said she was a "faithful member." Her duties to the church
included President of Epslcopal
Women. Alter Guild Chair of the
Dlasls. and a member of the
Committee for the Centennial
Commission of the Diasis. She
was also one of two delegates In
the Diocesan Council.
Dr. Sprague s commitment to
the community was highlighted

V^

by her service in the Judith
Randolph-Longwood NSDAR. In
1980. she became Chapter Regent. By 1983 she was District
III Director and In 1986 became
the Virginia DAR State Historian. She also served on the
History of the Virginia Daughters of the American Revolution
Committee, the DAR State
Speakers Staff. Dr. Sprague was
also Corresponding Secretary of
the District III Regents Club. "In
her years of service to the DAR.
she never refused any request
and worked well with other peo
pie." stated NSDAR member.
Mrs. John M. Austin. Dr.
Sprague would have been a
member for 40 years In October.
"Dr. Sprague was a legend
whose legacy to Longwood will
be remember and appreciated
for generations to come." stated
Dr. Dorrlll. Respected by all. she
will be missed and In the
months to come her value to the
school will be re-emphaslzed as
others take over her duties,
stated Dr. Orth.

Costs Up to Attend Longwood
By DIN A M. DAWSON.
New* Staff
Finding yourself in the poorhouse after paying the costs for
higher education?
If you answered yes to that
question, then you are not
alone. This year the cost to
attend Longwood for an In-state,
undergraduate, residential
student on the fifteen meal plan
has gone from $6,168.00 to
$6,594.00. an Increase of 6.9
percent.
For undergraduate, res
identlal students on the
nineteen meal plan, there was a
6.7 percent Increase while outof state undergraduate students
suffered 14.5 percent and 14.3
percent price Increases In total
costs.
According to Rick Hurley,
Vice-President of Business
Affairs, there are several things
that have contributed to the
Increase In the costs to attend
Longwood. The county within
which Longwood Is situated has
recently begun charging landfill
fees, equivalent to $24,000.00
that the school must now
account for. There has also been
a newly passed policy requiring
underground storage tank
testing, which costs $10,000.00.
and money Is needed to support
the Farmville area bus system,
recently put Into action.
In addition, there are some
costs that the school must pay.
such as food and electricity
charges, that Increase every
year, thus attributing to the
yearly Increases In the prices of
a higher education at Longwood.
For the past two years

Longwood has seen such price
Increases as 6.8 percent for the
academic year 1990-1991 and
5.0 percent for the academic
year 1989 1990.
This year's budget reduction
of $1,700,000.00 has also had
Its part In Increasing the costs to

attend Longwood. meaning that
the financial support given by
the state this academic year has
dropped from 71 to 61 percentl
Each dollar the state gives to
Longwood, the students are
expected to match with thirty
cents. This means that with the
high dollar amounts given to
Longwood by the state for new
programs,
more money to
match the amount Is expected
from students and tuition, and
other costs are raised.
Despite the fact that
Longwood has seen Increases In
Its costs In the past several
years. Mr. Hurley does not think
It will always be like that, with
bouncing out of the recession
and more high school graduates
coming to the rescue.
By bouncing out of the
recession, hopefully the state
will be able to raise Its amount
of assistance back up to 71

percent, or maybe even higher,
and as more students graduate
from high school and enter
college there will be more
students to spread the charges
among, hopefully lowering the
prices of higher education.
Speaking on the subject of
the future, Longwood students
could see prices continue to rise
if the recession does not end
soon and If a new, proposed
bookstore and dining hall are
constructed, or any other future
construction projects come
through that are not funded by
the state. However, the state
requires the college to conduct a
feasibility study, where one
aspect examined Is how much
Increase the students could
afford as a result of the project
that will be constructed.
With the new 1991-92 costs
for In state tuition, fees, room,
and board Longwood ranks eight
out of fifteen schools across the
state In terms of cost In going
from highest to lowest prices.
For out of state students.
Longwood ranks nine out of
fifteen once again In terms of
costs when going from highest to
lowest prices.
While some Individuals may
feel the costs to attend
longwood are somewhat expen
slve. Mr. Hurley adds we focus
on what's the bottom line charge
to the parents". If the price Increases continue, can you Imag
Ine what the costs to attend c ol
legr would look like In the year
2,000?
As far as predictions go, Ml
Hurley thinks that Virginia will

have high cost institutions, stats
schools will always be less, and
that the states will always Invest
in higher education to make it
affordable."

Dr. Rosemary Sprague: A memorial aervlce will be held in
her honor Wednesday. October 2. at 6:15pm in Jarman
Auditorium.

High Rise Repairs Delayed
Students Caught Unprepared
By ELLEN M. DARDEN
Newa Staff
When Longwood students returned to school this semester,
many were not prepared for the
noise that awaited those who
live In Frazer and Curry TllS
reason for the work on these two
dorms is because the expan

joints in these buildings i
work done to allow them to

environment and will allow the
heating and all t ondltloning
in to work belli i
David Rettlg, also SXpCI I
the new dormitory to be i om
pleted and In use for the sum

iesslons in 1902. I here are
plans in the neai future to

. been Installed to

renovate the desk areas In
i ia/'i and Curry to resemble
the ones in Stubbs. < 0X and
io that these areas will
\»- more visible to the public
Also, there are plans to do
some renovation work on the
Commons Room between the
two high rises to make n look
more sttrai live.
longwood College Is ion
stantly making Improvements on
unpus to make it more ap
ng to inline student
well a
t0 help OUI campus

create a more energy effli lenl

peel to

breathe and to alto be more
sturdy and secure,
According to David Rettlg Dl
rector of Housing, the work be
gui during the summer, but was
delayed for a short period lie
cause of that, construction
should end either at the end -.1
October or the first part ol
November.
In regards to the new win
dows that have been Installed In
Curry, they only open .i certain
amount for safely pur|

see many changes take- place.
therefore we must take the
c onstrui lion projei Is and
renovations and realize that It's
all being done to make a bettei
plan- loi everyone who is a stu
dent at Longwood,
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t

B
6
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Rape Victims May File Civil Suit
By Eileen N. Wagner.
Ed. D.. J.D.
With a club at hlb shoulder.
the cave man matter-offactly
drag! ■< woman i>y h«f hair into
his cave. I musl have seen I his
(.irtoon In the Sunday funnies a
hundred limes while I was
growing up i 'lawn by ■ man, it
WM supposed to be the beginning "I ;i domestic relationship. I
recognize It now: That's really

right on about her business as 11
nothing Is wrong. In fact, the
victim may deny to others and to
herself that something Is wrong.
Despite all this denial, rape
trauma syndrome causes real
damage. The damage suffered by
an acquaintance rape victim of
violent stranger rape. No matter
how hard the victim may work to
hide the damage, it does not go
away "If only" she can stop
thinking about It. Time Isn't a
r.i|
Is this what women want? Or cure either. Some victims are
Is (his what men want women to surprised to find the pain they
expei I? With Images of forced hid for years can erupt Just as
sex like this one Infiltrating fresh as It was the day the rape
movies, ill-vision, commercials, happened.
advertising copy and even the Compensation for Dollar-Value
funny papers. It's no wonder
Damages
Acquaintance rape victims
me women don't recognize
when Ihey have been raped by should be compensated for the
damage of rape trauma synan .ii qualntance.
drome. Time missed from school
Instinct Recognizes Rape
Women's minds and bodies or work, opportunities missed
recognize rape, however, even if because of Inability to concentheir Intellects have been hoodtrate, chances missed because of
winked. No matter what victims
paralyzing fear of another attack
call nonconsensual intercourse, or because of anxiety over
their Instincts react to the sudcontagious disease, medical
den physical Invasion and to the expenses for testing and
betrayal of trust. Whether they treatment, not to mention longare raped by a stranger or by an term counseling expenses are
acquaintance, whether they were Just some of the dollar-value
virgins at the time or sexually damages and acquaintance rape
experienced, whether the rape victim must bear. Although, it's
was violent or not-so-vlolent, hard to put a dollar-value on
these women go into shock.
pain and suffering, courts do It
The shock rape victims seem all the time In automobile acciuniversally to experience Is dent lawsuits. Acquaintance
called "rape trauma syndrome." rape victims should be compenOther people may not see the sated for their pain and suffering
physical or psychological too.
suffering. The victim may go
Why should the perpetrator of

an acquaintance rape escape reasonable doubt - Is just too
without paying these damages? high to prove something so priIf someone smashes Into your vate as acquaintance rape - and
car. deliberately or not. you many prosecuting attorneys
wouldn't drive away without woulld agree with that assessgetting an Insurance carrier's ment, too.
Few victims of acquaintance
name. You certainly wouldn't
rape know that you can sue the
drive away telling yourself. "Well,
perpetrator for monetery damit was my fault anyway. I
should've known better." You ages in a civil lawsuit without
wouldn't hide your wrecked car Involving the police at all. The
In a dark garage tellling yourself, standard of proof In a civil law"I shouldn't have been where I suit Is lower - It's called a prewas when I was, or wearing ponderance of the evidence. A
unanimous Jury is not always
what I was. or talking like I was.
Or. I shouldn't have had that necessary, either. Victims can
drink the hour before." You also sue for money after the powouldn't shake your head as lice are finished with the case you Inspect the broken glass even if the perpetrator pleaded
and crunched metal telling guilty to a lesser charge and
yourself. "I got what I deserved.
even If the perpetrator was acquitted!
If I drive a car. IVe got to expect
Lawyer + Evidence = Civil
this and Just accept it."
Lawsuit
Fear of Criminal Charges
Many victims of acquaintance
For a civil lawsuit, all the vicrape recognize their hurt, but tim needs is a lawyer and some
they don't know what to do evidence that the perpetrator
about it. They're frankly afraid of touched her in an offensive
filing a criminal charge. They manner - this is called the
worry that the criminal system "intentional tort" of battery. She
might "rape them again." They doesn't even have to prove she
worry that Juries will automati- didn't consent because it's up to
cally blame them - and enough the perpetrator to prove - not to
people do blame the victim to allege, not to Imply, not to Inmake it tough getting a unani- sinuate, but to PROVE - that
mous verdict. Victims even she did consent. If you think. It's
worry that a Jail sentence is Just tough getting evidence to prove
too harsh for an acquaintance - that a woman didn't consent
many Judges would agree with Just think how difficult It would
that. Though laws to protect be to find hard evidence that she
victims of rape are much more did consent.
Best of all. with a civil lawsuit
liberal than a decade ago. victims worry that the criminal the victim doesn't have to come
standard of proof - beyond a forward right away. The state of

Virginia gives a victim two full
years after it happened to file a
civil lawsuit for acquaintance
rape. That's plenty of time to
gather evidence and to get over
the initial shock. Incidentally.
Virginia has no time limit for filing the criminal charge of rape.
That's a fact which should make
some perpetrators consider the
advantages of a quick cash settlement.
Filing a civil lawsuit has some
drawbacks which a lawyer can
best explain after the victim relates all the facts. But a few
drawbacks should not daunt
victims from asking lawyers to
evaluate their cases. Just as we
ask Insurance adjusters to estimate repair costs for wrecked
cars. If acquaintance rape victims demanded monetary damages in court with the same
vigor that we Insist on monetary
damages for automobile accidents, perpetrators of sexual assault will have to get insurance
or change their behavior. Insurance companies aren't likely
to offer rape policies. So perpetrators will surely change their
behavior and that's good for all
women.
Getting the Money
Many personal Injury lawyers
are taking cases to get monetary
damges for sexual assaults.
Many lawyers will take these
cases on a contingency fee - that
is. the lawyer gets a percentage
of the Judgment or settlement. If
the case is lost or dropped, the
lawyer gets no fee.

A lot of people don't know
that Virginia allows at least 20
years to collect a Judgment from
the loser of a lawsuit. A lot of
people don't know that the sheriff will help the winner seize the
loser's property - things like
bank accounts, cars, stereo
equipment, boats, stamp collections, lottery winnings. Inheritances and real estate Including things that the loser
received after the lawsuit. A lot
of people don't know that the
winner can garnish the loser's
wages until the Judgment is paid
up and that every state - and
some foreign countries - will
honor the Judgments of every
other state. A lot of people don't
know that a loser can't declare
bankruptcy to avoid a Judgment
for a deliberate Injury. To find a
lawyer, you need only telephone
the local bar association and ask
for "lawyer referral."
When Injured women start
successfully hitting perpetrators
of acquaintance rape In the
place men understand best their wallets, these women will
be surprised to find they are not
alone in suffering this wrong.
Thousands of women - like myself - who have hidden their
hurt out of a brainwashed sense
of shame will come forward to
expose the most debilitating Injustice women experience In our
society.
If you want more Information,
drop a postcard with your name
and address to Dr. Eileen N.
Wagner. P.O. Box 14755. Rich
mond.VA 23221.

HELP WANTED
FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS
to students or student organizations promoting our Spring
Break Packages. Good Pay &
Fun. Call CMI. 1-800-423 5264

Good news for
people who shop.

FREE TRAVEL. CASH, AND
EXCELLENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCE! t Openings available for
Individuals or student organizations to promote the country's
most successful 8PRING
BREAK tours. Call InterCampus Programs 1-800-3276013.
COLLEGE REP WANTED — to
distribute "Student Rate" sub
scriptlon cards at this campus.
Good Income. For Information
and application write to: Colle
glatc Marketing Services. P. O.
Box 1436. Mooresvllle. NC
28115.

I IMMKMIll

RAISE $500...$ 1000...$1500

FOOL

RAISING

For your fraternity, sorority, teem
or other campus orgeniittlon

ujotvmr NO MVUTMINT uovmoi
CALL 1-800-950-8472/om. 50

Congratulations to the Student
Union Board and all those that
helped with the Connells!

'

Now you can use the Card for everything
the Campus Bookstore sells.
Now It's easier than ever to pick up Plato, discover Proust, or even show your
colors with a new campus sweatshirt. Just pay for whatever vou need at the
bookstore with the American Express" Card.

No American Express Card? No problem.
lb become a Cardmember fust complete and return one of the American Express
Student Applications available at the bookstore. ()nce you re approved, you can
enjoy added student Card privileges like discounted roundtrip airfares on
Continental Airlines and greai new long distance savings with MCI. ^^
so shop your bookstore today from (.lassie hooks to classic wear, j
the news is you can use the Card for everything you buy
HKCards
— FREE —
PREGNANCY TEST
All ssrvlcss confidential.
Sam* day results.

SOUTHSIDE PREGNANCY
CENTER
24-HOUR HOTLINE
3924483

Long wood College Bookstore
Rufiner Building
Store hours: Monday-Friday. 9:00 am -5:00 p m.

Your But Ptaa to Shop'

t.

u
Is
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PERSONAL

KT — Let's party Into the weewee hours this weekend!
To Cast of MacBeth — Break
A Leg —Your A. D.
Basham — Seen any "buns"
lately? - Zeta love. C.V. & H. R.
To THE drunk — paybacks
are hell!
Aaron and Set Crew — Well
done, looks good. You did quite
well.
My Lady — How rarne she?
By that light!" "Out damn spot.
Out 1 say." Wax burns ... stained
sheets ... How now brown cow?!
MOO! SPLAT! Rx
Bed
Rest ... — The Doctor
Props, house, lights, publicity, sound, make-up. running
and all Crews — Excellent Jobs
done by all. Your efforts arc very
much appreciated! The actors
may have all the glory. But
without the news the show can
not go on. — Thank you for your
work!

••Freshman class election
results will be posted on Oct. 3
in the New Smoker.

"Dreamweaver" — Had a piece
lately? Pizza, that is!!
Heather R. — "You look so attractive today." — Zeta Love.
C.V.
Wlngfield — What's it like to
have a young scam? — Zeta
love. C.V.. J.P. & MM.
Leslie and Karen — Thank
you and break a leg — Shannan
To the Cast and crew of
MACBETH - if I'm not here next
week — Break A - Leg!! You
could always kidnap me and
make me see the play —
PLEASE?! — l-ove, Sharon
Tony — No matter what happens or what the outcome may
be don't forget to stay calm and
don't lose your head.
l'lggy: — You're the best
roommate In the whole wide
world! I don't know what Id do
without you... maybe go crazy?!
Thanks for always being there
for me. — Kermit

ProfTitt — Been "Skywalking"
lately? — Zeta Love. C.V.
Winkrs — Been dancing with
a "Spanish" dude lately?
"IGOR" — Thanks for being
there for me. You're the greatest
- "HUMPBACK
To all the sisters of Zeta Tau
Alpha — You all are the greatest
and I love you all. — Zeta Love.
Claudia V.
My Lady — You are right, it
wasn't the candle. It was that
Damn Brown cow. How now
How now How now.
Pledge Nagy — Enough said!
— Your buddies
To all Crews — Thank you for
a job well done. — Shannan
A/Exxon — I love you sweetie!
Thanks for everything you do for
me! I believe in you so don Lever
give up on yourself! Love,
remember, is what you make of
it. Time heals all wounds! Forever"? I hope so! — K-Shyn

Wednesday
October 2

Thursday
October 3

HIV Update by David

Soccer: Mary Washington.
3:30 pm 1st Ave. Field

Teleconference Featuring
Panel of Employer Experts:
The Job Interview. 6:30 pm
Hampden-Sydney College
(requires prior sign-up in
CPPC)
Weekend Coed Bowling.
EB due before meeting.
Poetry Reading by Thomas
Lux. 8:00pmWygal
Play: Macbeth. 8:00 pm
Jarman
Arm Wrestling. 10:00 pm
Lancer Cafe

1 15 put Gold

Room
Minority Student Dinner:

Minority Career Day
Information & Guest
Speaker. 4:45 pm Virginia
Room
Arm Wrestling. 10:00 pm
Lancer Cafe
Tennis DBLS. EB due
before meeting.

I

Michele M. - Everything will
be okay. I'm here for you. I love
you. Roomie. — Zeta love. Claudia
CV & MM — Next time you
party during the day. try to
make it through the night! Loveya J.P.
Starlight — You-R an awesome Roomie! Thanks for sur
vivlng — a pledge scam/April
Fool's Break-Up/Higgys calls/
$5 movie Jokes/ PMS/ young
men/ As the Isle Turned/ Steve
B.S. S.S.S. & my ever dwindling
free time. Chin up say no - Life
safers all the way God Bless! —
Sunshine
Costumes — They look good!
Snoogums — Because you're
special — U
Church — You wasn't
suppose to actually try to Break
a Leg' it is only a figure of
speech. — Your A. D.

1
4
8
11
12
13
14
15
17
19
21

Inlet
Stupely
Lift with lever
Fondles
Story
Meadow
Above
Heraldry abbr
High regard
Stitch
Once around
track
23 Ocean
24 Narrow, tlat
board
26 Play on words
28 Short iacket
31 Obstruct
33 Pe«oe
35 Declare
36 Exist
38 Experts
41 Symbol tor
tellurium
42 River island

■

2

The
Weekly
Crossword
Puzzle

1
2
3
4

Repulse
Pronoun
Hard-wood tree
Strip ol leather
4

3

5

6

'

11

1?

M

^m

16 1

IS

\9

22

21

^

24

1

Rotunda Staff Meeting:
Interested in working - come
join us. 6:00 pm Lankford
Conf. Rm. 3
Play: Macbeth. 8:00 pm
Jarman
Mentalist Craig Karges.
9:00 pm Lancer Cafe
International Film: Nasty
Girl. 9:00 pm Gold Room

9

10

29

30

ia

23

■ 33

3'

1

»

1&

<>8

27

?6

9
10
11
16
18
20
22

5 Symbol lor
tantalum
6 Rubber tree
7 Promontory
8 Folds

DOWN

■ IB

34

41

^m

44

rrr

46 I

J,

49

4^

■

H
64

61

65

|f»C

78 I

hi

COUfGt PRtSS SCBVICE

pB

■

Female rutl
Sweet potato
Kitten
Spanish article
Golf mound
Small lump
Certain golt
clubs
25 Scottish cap
27 Born
?9 Grain
30 Brood ol
pheasants
32 Chart
34 Skill
36 Cudgel
37 Goddess ol
healing
39 Pose lor portrait
40 Female hog
43 Gull oil Viet
Nam
46 Recent
48 Female deer
50 Bread
ingredient
52 Caravansary
53 River duck
55 Envelop
57 Spanish article
59 Plot ol land
60 Saloon suds
61 Petition
63 Prohibit
67 Symbol lor
krypton
69 Concerning

Solution In next issue.

Campus Calendar

Tuesday
October 1
Kami-its

FKAT«BKIITV U*UJ) e>« Tirt A
^" ^^fa*. I^K --'$ 5fKi>^ty

44 Baker s
product
45 Measure ot
weight
47 Walked on
49 Attempt
51 Direction
54 At present
56 Behold
58 Tiny
59 Bread makers
62 Priest's
vestment
64 Sun god
65 Actor Wallach
66 Diving birds
68 Sea in Asia
70 Lair
71 Saucy
72 Unit ol
Portuguese
currency

ACROSS

Information on events should
be submitted to the Student
Union Office in Lankford by
the Wednesday preceding the
appropriate issue of the
paper.

Friday
October 4

Saturday
October 5

Sunday
October 6

Monday
October 7

Play: Macbeth. 10:00 am &
8:00 pm Jarman

Field Hockey: Cavalier
Club. 11:30 am Barlow Field

Greeks Campus Cleanup.
1:00- 3:00 pm

Movie : Backdraft 9:00 pm
Gold Room

Weekend Coed Bowling.

Lecture: "Changes in
International Relations md
Their Impact on the Security
of the World" by Prvoslov
Davinic. 7:30 pm Bedford

OKTOBERFEST is
just around the
corner - Can you
feel the spirit?

Band Concert: Moment of
Silence. 8:00 pm Lankford
Mall
Play: Macbeth. 8:00 pm
Jarman

Movie : Baikdufi 9:00 pm
Gold Room
Indoor Soccer Officials
Application due and meeting.

Socrates Said . . .
All Good Greeks should celebrate Greek
Weekend at the Lancer Cafe. Get Dirty in the
Mud and then come to the Cafe to Get Down!!
Hours
MWF 11am-10pm
T-Th 11am - 12am
SAT 11am - 10pm
SUN 11am - 7pm

SPORTS
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Tennis Remains Unbeaten
Moving Its record to 5 0. the
Ixiiigwood women's tennis team
notched a pair of wins I.is! week,
i ing
Randolph Macon
Woman's (Sollegc 9 0 l uesday on
the road and Christopher New
port 7 2 Saturday al home.
With just three matches left
on the fall schedule, Longwood
has a chance to finish with an
undefeated record for the Ih si
lime since 1<»77 spring team
went 9 0. Still to come are con
tests at Holllns Tuesday, at Vlr
glnla Wesleyan Oct. 7 and .it
home against KMWC Oct. 9.
LongWOOd'l best previous

records for fall women s tennis
were 7-3-1 in 1976 and last
year's 5 2 mark
"We have a chant e to finish
unbeaten, but the Holllns match
will be a tough one.' said coach
Angle Coppedge. The whole
team Is Jus) playing super, They
get along together really Well .Ul'l
work hard."
Grabbing double wins for the
Lady Lancers In singles last
week were No. 1 Jenny Holm.
No. 2 Suzle Lawman. No. 3
Melanle Saunders. No. 4 Kimber
Bear. No. 5 Heather Leach and
No. 6 Jennifer Risko. All five
players are unbeaten In singles

the opening half as Nlkkl Shappell and Stacl Thomson scored
goals for the Lady Indians. Lady
Lancer Junior Jenny Wuebker
scored her team — leading third
goal of the season after the Intermission to close the deficit to
2-1. Longwood kept Catawba
from even attempting a shot the
second half, but was unable to
close any further.
Davidson Jumped ahead 2-0
early against Longwood on Sunday and the margin stood the

for the year, except for Holm
who Is 4 1
In doubles. Longwood two
time winners last week were
Saunders and Leach at No. 2
and Bear and Amy Thomas at
No. 3. Holm and Lawman were
11 for the week at No. 1
doubles.
Holm rallied from a 4-1 deficit
In the first set to beat Amy
Lawrence of Christopher
Newport 7 5. 6-1 In a hard
fought single match Saturday.
It was a great win for Jenny.'
said coach Coppedge. "She
worked hard to come back and
win the match."

rest of the year. Scoring goals for
the Cats were Jennifer Roos and
Mary Russ. with an assist from
Jacquelin Ukrop. Lady Lancer
freshman goal keeper Sara
Hogan had seven saves In the
net.
"We need to handle pressure
better." commented Brldgcman.
"We need to improve upon our
game sense by showing more
poise and maturity, eliminating
senseless mental errors."

KIMBER BEAK

Last Thursday the Lady
Lancers played to a 1-1 doubleovertime tie at Randolph-Macon
in Ashland. Sophomore Missy
Moran scored a goal of! an assist
from freshman Marl Wlllen with
Just 1:08 remaining in regulation. The goal came as
Longwood gambled by pulling its
goalie off the field and inserting
an extra offensive player with
two minutes left. Neither team
was able to score during the
overtime periods.

Senior Kimber Bear, who has
a perfect record In both singles
and doubles for the unbeaten
Longwood women's tennis team,
has been named Longwood College Player of the Week for the
period Sept. 22 29. Player of the
Week Is chosen by the Longwood
sports Information office.
Last week Bear got wins in
singles and doubles as Longwood won 9-0 at Randolph Ma
con Woman's College Tuesday
and 7-2 over Christopher-Newport Saturday in Farmvllle. The
Lady Lancers are 5-0 and Bear
Is 5-0 at No. 4 singles and 5-0 at
No. 3 doubles, playing mostly
with Amy Thomas.
Much improved over last season (she was 4-9 overall In singles). Bear has drawn praise
from coach Angle Coppedge for
her play.
"Kimber has come back this
year with such confidence." said
Coppedge. "She seems to have
found herself. She's always been
a good player, but now she has
learned how to win. Kimber has
been strong in doubles as well
as singles. Even though she
moved up from No. 5 to No. 4 in
singles, her record this year Is

Lancer Kickers Drop Two
Facing tough opposition on
the road, the Longwood soccer
team dropped a pair of games in
the University of Southern Indiana Tournament In Evansville,
IN. over the weekend, falling to
Mercyhurst 2-0 Friday and host
Southern Indiana 3 1 Saturday
night.
Longwood. now 5-5 after
three straight losses, will seek to
bounce back Wednesday at 3:30
when Mary Washington visits
Farmvllle for a Virginia Inter
collegiate Soccer Association
Eastern Division matchup. The
game will feature the same two
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Struggles at
Greensboro
By GREG PROUTY
The Longwood men's golf
team finished 18th of 21 teams
of the Aubrey Apple Collegiate
Invitational In Greensboro.
North Carolina last Monday and
Tuesday. The 7.135 yard, par-72
Bryan Park Golf Course swallowed up the Lancers during the
first round of play. Longwood
opened with an uncharacteristic
high score of 346. before rebounding with a 317 for a twoday score of 663.
Campbell University In North
Carolina won the tournament
with a 302 295-597. Just edging
runner-up Methodist College in
North Carolina. 298-300-598.
Longwood was led by sophomore Jimmy Ward with 83-77160. Wards play this fall has
moved him Into the number one
position for the Lancers. Senior
Jeff Smiley shot 86-79-165. Junior Frank Davlde 89-79-168.
sophomore Shawn Moore 88-82170, and freshman Jason Johnson fired 91-85-176.
Longwood returns to action
Sunday In the 36-hole Rhododendron Classic In Plpestem
State Park. West Virginia.
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TIAA received A* From \ M Besl(
AAA from Standard & I'ooi I and A.i.i
Ft oin Mooch - ln\ estoi s Set»i< <■. Then
ratings reflect N »A's reliable claims paying
ability, exceptional finam ial strength,
iiiperioi investment performance, and low
expenses With in guaranteed rateol return
and opportunity for dividends, riAAii

2,200 nationwide, that received these
highest marks.
CREF. FOUR MORE LETTERS
EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW.
lor further growth potential and diversification, there's the CREF variable annuity
with lour different investment accounts to
give you the flexibility you want as you
save lor the Iuture.
Together, TIAA and CREF form the
nation's largest private retirement system,
with over $% billion in assets and more
than 70 years ol experience serving the
education community For over one million
people nationwide, the only letters to
remember are TIAACkl I
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reSOUl I SI fol tmdmg out how strong a
tin.on i.il sci \ i« SI company really is, gave
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scored at 29:35 on an assist
from Mark Wolcott to put the
Lancers on top of Southern
Indiana 1-0. USI knotted the
count at 11 on a score by
Shane Gibson Just 21 seconds
before halftlme. The host team,
which out-shot Longwood 23-4.
got two more goals In the second
half to move Its record to 5-4 1.
"We played very well against
USI." said Lancer coach Stan
Clepllnski. "We had a couple of
mental lapses and a bit of
confusion here and there but we
played some of our best soccer
of the season."

PRINCIPLES of SOl'M)

By JOHN FOX
Sports Staff
The 2 on 2 Men's Beach Volleyball finally was finished last
Friday. The competition this
year was extremely competitive
with 25 games. The final game
was a best 2 out of 3 and the fl
nal game was fierce. Chris Burres and Chris Lacks prevailed
over Tom Marcey and Todd
Bono. The final score of the third
game was 20-18. This tournament Is one of the best tournaments In the Intramural program this year.
The other side of the courts
the Women's Beach Volleyball
ended last week with surprise
winners. Cindy Dldlak and Chris
Martin both Sigma Sigma
Slgma's won big over all the
competition In the tournament.

3ie Si&Adflfanatiw

teams that met In the finals of
the VISA Playoffs last November.
The Eagles won that contest 2-1,
avenging an earlier 1 0 loss to
the Lancers.
In another game this week.
Longwood visits Virginia Military
Institute Saturday for an 11
a.m. contest.
Mercyhurst. ranked eighth In
Division II last week, broke loose
from a 0-0 halftlme tie with a
pair of second half goals to beat
the Lancers 2-0 Friday.
Longwood managed Just five
shots to the victors' 18.
Saturday night. Ted Doran

much Improved.
"It's difficult for me to single
out one player, because the
whole team has played well this
fall. I feel, however, that Kimber
may be the most Improved
player from last year."

r

Intramurals

Jenny Holm volleys her way to a come from behind
victory In the No. 1 seeds match against Christopher Newport.

September 30. 1991

Bear Named Player
of the Week

Lady Sticks Split Four on the Road
By GREG PROUTY
The I-ongwood College field
hockey team lost a pair of games
in North Carolina over the
weekend as they saw their
record slip to 2-6-1 on the year.
Saturday, the Lady Lancers were
edged by Catawba 2-1. before
being shutout 2 0 by Division I
Davidson on Sunday. Coach
Sandy Hrldgeman's squad
finished Its week on the road 12 I.
Against Catawba on Satur
day. longwood fell behind 2-0 In

The Rotunda
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